Biomarkers may provide information that promotes understanding of prognosis, disease activity, and pathogenesis in ankylosing spondylitis. Biomarkers reflecting disease activity (metalloproteinase-3) and inflammatory lesions on magnetic resonance imaging predict new bone formation and are ameliorated by antitumor necrosis factor therapy, yet this treatment may not prevent new bone formation. Moreover, elevated levels of biomarkers reflecting tissue repair (bone-specific alkaline phosphatase) posttreatment together with magnetic resonance imaging indicates such treatment may even promote repair through new bone formation. Tumor necrosis factor regulation of Dickkopf-1 may constitute a molecular brake that controls osteoblastogenesis through wingless and bone morphogenetic proteins in an established inflammatory lesion in ankylosing spondylitis.
Appel and colleagues [1] have studied the link between inflammation, destruction, and repair in ankylosing spondylitis (AS) by analyzing serological biomarkers thought to reflect these processes. How does this advance our understanding and assessment of AS? First, biomarkers may provide information that is of prognostic value, particularly if sufficiently validated to be considered surrogates for structural damage end points. This constitutes a major priority for investigation in AS because of the generally slow rate of progression of radiographic change [2] . Such a biomarker could then be used to enrich for rapid progressors in trials of disease modifying therapies. To date, one study has shown that serum metalloproteinase (MMP)3 may predict radiographic progression in AS [3] .
Second, biomarkers may be of value in the objective assessment of disease activity. This is again a priority in AS because measures of disease activity are limited to patient selfreported questionnaires and standard laboratory measures, such as acute phase reactants, lack sensitivity and specificity. Moreover, although magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) demonstrates inflammatory lesions that can be reliably quantified, it is not readily available or feasible for prospective study. In peripheral joints, there is evidence that MMP3 reflects a histopathological grade of inflammation in patients with spondylarthropathy [4] . Such direct investigation of the relationship between biomarker levels and inflammation at the tissue level is clearly not feasible in the spine and limited analysis has focused on associations with MRI scores for spinal inflammation. Significant correlations have been reported with interleukin-6 and vasoactive epidermal growth factor (VEGF) but not with serum MMP3 [5, 6] .
Third, biomarkers may clarify our understanding of the pathophysiology of disease. Unlike rheumatoid arthritis, there is still no formal proof that inflammation is necessarily associated with radiographic change in AS. It has even been suggested that inflammation and new bone formation are uncoupled [7] . Moreover, comparison of radiographic progression in AS patients receiving anti-tumor necrosis factor (anti-TNF) therapy with those receiving standard therapy has not revealed any significant difference [8, 9] . Prospective MRI examination even shows that while inflammatory changes in the spine predict the development of new syndesmophytes, complete resolution of inflammation at a vertebral corner following the institution of anti-TNF therapy does not prevent the development of new syndesmophytes [10] . On the contrary, it appears that new syndesmophytes are even more likely to develop at those vertebral corners demonstrating resolution of inflammation.
Appel and colleagues assessed the impact of treatment with adalimumab on serum MMP3, VEGF, and bone specific alka-
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Arthritis Research & Therapy Vol 11 No 1 Maksymowych line phosphatase (BALP) over a period of 2 years and compared this to biomarker levels in patients followed in an observational cohort, GESPIC. While no change in biomarkers was evident in GESPIC patients over 2 years, a significant reduction in MMP3 and VEGF was observed that correlated with a change in C reactive protein in adalimumab treated patients. Conversely, a significant increase in BALP was noted that correlated inversely with a change in MMP3. These observations support the findings from several other studies with anti-TNF agents [5, 6] and are consistent with observations from MRI studies where resolution of inflammation with anti-TNF therapy is followed by new bone formation [10] .
How might these findings be explained at a molecular level? Recent work has shown that TNF alpha stimulates expression of Dickkopf (DKK)-1, a major regulator of joint remodeling through its suppression of signaling by wingless proteins (Wnt), which are key mediators of osteoblastogenesis [11] . Moreover, regulation of Wnt signaling by DKK-1 and -2 regulates osteoblast differentiation induced by bone morphogenetic protein (BMP)-2 [12] . So once inflammation is allowed to resolve through pharmacological suppression of TNF alpha, this may allow signaling through Wnt and other growth factors such as BMP-2 to induce new bone formation. TNF alpha may be viewed as a molecular brake on new bone formation acting through DKK-1, but this then begs the question as to whether anti-TNF therapy might in fact accelerate new bone formation in patients with AS and why this was not observed in clinical trials. It is important to address this in the context of the histopathological evolution of an inflammatory lesion in the spine. Early lesions have features of synovial and subchondral marrow inflammation that is followed by erosion of subchondral bone, formation of woven bone and metaplastic cartilage, and finally synthesis of endochondral bone by osteoblasts. In established AS, each patient is likely to have several spinal lesions at different stages of evolution and it may be possible that very early lesions resolve with anti-TNF therapy prior to the induction of reparative changes while accelerated reparation is observed with anti-TNF therapy in the more mature inflammatory lesions where reparation is already underway. The overall outcome for the individual patient is then little changed at the level of the entire spine. Lack of impact of adalimumab on BALP in pre-radiographic disease is consistent with this hypothesis.
This raises the concept of a window of opportunity for disease modification in AS using anti-TNF therapy. New trials of anti-TNF therapies in patients presenting early in their disease course prior to the appearance of significant repair in the spine are now a high priority.
